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Introduction to Campaigns
Use the Campaigns page to contact patients with customized messages.
In the Campaigns page, you can create and send custom messages to your patients. You can use
campaigns for many purposes:
•
•
•
•

Announce office information, such as holiday hours or provider changes.
Request follow-up appointments.
Remind patients of needed labs or screenings.
Promote health education classes or other resources.

The following graphic shows an overview of how to use campaigns.

To identify patients to contact, create a work list. You can focus on patients who are due for
needed care, such as an immunization or screening, or who have lab values outside the normal
range. For these patients, create a work list based on Alerts and Recommendations. You can
use a saved view to create a list of patients for a campaign. For example, if you want to remind
patients to come in for flu vaccinations, you can find patients who have Imm: Missing
Influenza Vaccination in their Alerts and Recommendations.
From a list of patients, use the Campaigns page to contact them and request that they schedule
an appointment with their provider. Or you can tell patients with a chronic condition about an
upcoming health fair.
Campaigns can go out to patients the same day that you create them. To prevent sending drafts or
incomplete campaigns to patients, save a new campaign as inactive. Inactive campaigns are not
sent to patients, regardless of the scheduled date. After you review and test the campaign, set it to
active. You cannot edit an active campaign on the same that it's scheduled to start.

You can see the report for a campaign for details. Also, each patient's Communication History in
the Patient Summary shows an entry for the campaign.
For more information about identifying care gaps, see IBM Phytel Coordinate Value Reporting
Guide.

Process for Sending Communications
The system can send campaigns during several time slots each day. An active campaign goes out
to patients during the next available time slot. This schedule means that you have more than one
opportunity each day to send a campaign.
•
•

•
•

•

Patients receive only one communication per campaign.
The system sends campaigns during communication windows Monday - Saturday (except
holidays):
o Text messages and phone calls are sent typically between 11 AM and 8 PM
Central Standard Time (CST).
o Email messages are sent typically between 9 AM and 10:45 PM CST.
Active campaigns go out to patients in the next available time slot. If you activate a
campaign after the current day's communication window, it starts the next day.
A campaign might not complete during a day's communication window. The campaign
resumes in the next available communication window.
For example, messages for a health fair campaign start going out at 7:59 PM on Tuesday,
but the system stops at 8 PM after it sends messages to 59 patients. Starting at 11 AM on
Wednesday, the system resumes the campaign with the 60th patient.
The system encounters a problem when it sends a communication. It tries five times to
send the communication. After five attempts, the communication for that patient has a
status of "Unsuccessful - Communication Retries Exceeded."

Introductory Emails
An introductory email is sent automatically to patients so that they can opt out before they
receive further email communications. The system does not send emails to these patients until at
least two days after it sends them the introductory email.
If an email campaign includes patients who did not receive the introductory email, they do not
receive the campaign email. Instead, these patients are sent the introductory email.
If a patient's email address is invalid, it is handled in a couple of different ways:
•

•

If the system determines the email address is not valid (definitive bounce), then the
introductory email for the patient is not attempted until the address is changed and passes
validation.
If the introductory email bounces due to mail server downtime, the system tries to send
the email for the patient until it delivers successfully.

The following example is an introductory email.

For providers who have IBM® Phytel® Coordinate enabled, when their patient provides an
email address for communications from the provider, this introductory email is sent to the patient
automatically. Provider association to patient is based on PCP attribution, which Phytel sets
based on data feeds from the client.

Selecting Patients for a Campaign
Create a work list of patients to communicate with.
You can select patients to receive a communication, or campaign, such as notifying them of an
office closure or reminding them to schedule a lab or follow-up appointment. You can use a
saved view to create a list of patients for a campaign, or you can create a new work list.
Note
Campaigns are limited to 2000 patients. When you create a work list or select patients, narrow
the patient list to fewer than 2000 patients. You might focus on select groups or providers, as
well as specific care gaps.

To select patients:
This procedure shows how to create a list of patients with a specific care gap and with no
upcoming appointments.

1. On the Patient Management page, select a work list from the Saved Page Views list.

2. Select the groups and providers that you are working with.
3. To show the other options to identify patients, click the expand icon
in the upper right
corner of the page.
4. To find patients with care gaps, use either of the following Filtering setups.
Click the + button to add a field to use as a filter.
o To list patients with a specific condition and with the most alerts and
recommendations, use the following filters.
Field

o

Action

Value

Conditions

Contains

Name or keyword of conditions
such as diabetes

Alerts & Recommendations
(A&R)

Is not
empty

Value is not used.

To list patients with a specific care gap, use the following filter.
Field
Alerts &
Recommendations (A&R)

Action
Contains

Value
Name of measure, such as Imm:
Missing Influenza Vaccination.

5. Set up other Filtering options, such as the following common ones.
Goal

Field

Action

Value

Find patients with no immediate
upcoming appointment.

Next
Appointment
Date

Not in one
month

Value is
not used.

List only active patients.

Patient Status

Is equal to

Active

For sending email campaigns, find only
patients with email addresses.

Email

Is not
empty

Value is
not used.

For sending text campaigns, find only
patients with a mobile phone number.

Phone (M)

Is not
empty

Value is
not used.

List patients who do not have a care
manager.

Care Manager

Is empty

Value is
not used.

6. In the Sorting section, set the order of the patient list.
The following example shows the filters and sorting for finding patients with diabetes
who have any care gaps.
o To list patients with the most care gaps first, set A&R Count to Descending
order.
o To list patients in alphabetical order, set Patient Name to Ascending order.

7. Click Run to update the Patient Management list.

8. Select the patients to send a campaign message.
o To select all the patients in the list, click the check box in the list header.

o

To select some patients, click the check box for each patient.
9. Click Send Campaign.
If you do not see the Send Campaign button, you might not have permission. If you need

it, contact your administrator to request it.

10. In the Send Campaign dialog box, click the Continue button to confirm the number of
patients and to continue to the Campaigns page.
A new campaign is created with the selected patients.

Creating Campaigns
After you select patients to contact, create the campaign's message and schedule.
Campaigns support several modes to communicate with patients. Your organization might have
all or
selected modes enabled.
When you create a campaign, you might use all available modes.
For example, Maya is a medical assistant, and she needs to remind patients to complete their
follow-up labs. Maya creates three campaigns for the lab follow-up: text message, phone, and
email.

Creating a Text Campaign
Create a text message to send to select patients.
The system does not send an introductory message before it sends campaign texts.
You cannot set the phone number that is shown as the sender of the text message. You must
include a phone number in the text message for patients to call.
Patients can stop receiving text messages with the STOP command. This command stops sending
all text messages (for health and appointment reminders) to the patient's phone number. It stops
sending messages to all patients who are associated with that phone number.
Campaigns can go out the day that they are created. Because they can, save a new campaign as
inactive so that you can test and review it. If you save a campaign as active on the same day that
it's scheduled, it can go out immediately.

Before you begin:
•
•

Select the patients to contact. See Selecting Patients for a Campaign.
Review your organization's HIPAA policies so that your message to patients is
compliant.

To create a campaign:
1. From the Library page, choose an text template to send to the patients.
Text templates have the Text message campaign
icon.
2. Enter a name in the Campaign Name field.
This name shows in the Campaigns view, and patients do not see it. The name also
appears in the patient's communication history.
Tip
Use a unique, descriptive name for a campaign, such as campaign purpose, the provider,
and the start date.

3.

1. If you select "Ad Hoc Text" template. In the left pane, select Message > Content,
and enter the following information.

▪

A help number, this is the number that will be in the response to a "HELP"
message from the patient.
▪ The body of the message. This is allowed to be 2 segments (370
characters). If a message is over 160 characters the text message will be
split into 2 messages.
▪ The number of characters available to use in the message display.
▪ Information added automatically to the end of the message.
2. If you select a prepopulated Text Template. Example below:

o
▪

In the left pane, select Message > Content, and enter the following
information.

▪
▪
▪

A help number, this is the number that will be in the response to a "HELP"
message from the patient.
End users will not be allowed to edit the body of the message.
Information added automatically to the end of the message.

4. In the left pane, select Delivery, and select a date to start the campaign.
Note
Campaigns go out Monday - Saturday except holidays. If you select a Sunday date, the
campaign is sent on Monday.
5. In the left pane, select Summary and review the campaign message and settings.

o

To edit a specific part of the campaign, click an edit option on the right side of the
page.
o Optional: Update the Campaign Description field. Use this field to provide more
details to identify the campaign, such as provider, purpose, or type of patients
selected.
6. To test the campaign, click Actions > Save & Send Test Text.
Note
Save & Send Test Text does not change the campaign's status. If the campaign is
inactive before testing, it is inactive after you click Save & Send Test Text . If a
campaign is not saved before testing, clicking Save & Send Test Text saves the
campaign as inactive.
Send yourself a test message that you can check for errors.

0. Enter a mobile number to send a message for a test.

1. Click Send Test Text.
7. If you change the campaign after testing it, save the campaign as inactive or active.
Save option

When to use

Click Actions > Save
as Inactive.

The campaign is not ready to send to patients, or someone
else needs to review and activate it.

Click Actions > Save
as Active.

Your role includes approving patient communications, and
the campaign is ready to send.

Results
Your text message campaign is saved. If the campaign is active, it is sent to the selected patients
on the scheduled date.

Creating an Email Campaign
Create an email message to send to select patients.
Campaigns can go out the day that they are created. Because they can, save a new campaign as
inactive so that you can test and review it. If you save a campaign as active on the same day that
it's scheduled, it can go out immediately.
You cannot edit a campaign on the same day that it's scheduled.

Before you begin:
•

Select the patients to contact. See Selecting Patients for a Campaign.

•
•

Review your organization's HIPAA policies so that your message to patients is
compliant.
Check for templates that your organization might have in the Reports tab. For general
examples, see Email Examples.

To create a campaign:
1. From the Library page, choose an email template to send to the patients.
Email templates have the Email campaign
icon.
2. Enter a name in the Campaign Name field.
This name shows in the Campaigns view, and patients do not see it. The name also
appears in the patient's communication history.
Tip
Use a unique, descriptive name for a campaign, such as campaign purpose, the provider,
and the start date.

3. In the left pane, select Message > Content, and enter the following information.
Field
Template

Description
Select from the available templates: a template with a logo or the generic
template with no logo.

If you selected the template with the logo, you might have more than one
logo to choose from. If your clinic or group has only one logo, it is
automatically selected, and the Logo list is not shown.
Select a logo from the Logo list.
The selected logo is previewed in the Content screen so that you can verify
it. This preview might be a smaller size than the logo's actual size. But the
email uses the full-sized image.
Logo

For long names that are cut off, point to the name to display the full logo
name.
Subject

Enter a description of the email.
Enter a message for the email.

Body

Note
You can also paste content into the email body from a Microsoft Word
document.

4. In the left pane, select Delivery, and enter the following information.
Field

Description
Type the address that appears in the from line in the email that
patients see.

From Email
Address

Note
This email address is typically a "Do Not Reply" address that your IT
department created.

From Name

Type the name that appears in the from line in the email that patients
see.

Select a date to start the campaign.
Start Date

Note
Campaigns go out Monday - Saturday except holidays. If you select a
Sunday date, the campaign is sent on Monday.

5. In the left pane, select Summary and review the campaign message and settings.
o To edit a specific part of the campaign, click an edit option on the right side of the
page.
o Update the Campaign Description field. Use this field to provide more details to
identify the campaign, such as provider, purpose, or type of patients selected.
Note
The Campaign Description helps you tell a patient why your office contacted
them. When a patient calls asking the reason why they received your message,
you can search for the patient. In the Patient Summary window, the
Communications tab shows their communication history for the past 60 days .
The Campaign Description is shown in the communication history.

6. To test the campaign, click Actions > Save & Send Test Email.
Note
Save & Send Test Email does not change the campaign's status. If the campaign is
inactive before testing, it is inactive after you click Save & Send Test Email. If a
campaign is not saved before testing, clicking Save & Send Test Email saves the
campaign as inactive.

Send yourself a test message that you can check for errors.

1. Enter an email address to send a message for a test.
2. Click Send Test Email.
7. If you change the campaign after testing it, save the campaign as inactive or active.
Save option

When to use

Click Actions > Save
as Inactive.

The campaign is not ready to send to patients, or someone
else needs to review and activate it.

Click Actions > Save
as Active.

Your role includes approving patient communications, and
the campaign is ready to send.

Results
Your email campaign is saved. If the campaign is active, it is sent to the selected patients on the
scheduled date.

Creating a Phone Campaign
Create a voice message to send to select patients.
Campaigns can go out the day that they are created. Because they can, save a new campaign as
inactive so that you can test and review it. If you save a campaign as active on the same day that
it's scheduled, it can go out immediately.

Before you begin
Select the patients to contact. See Selecting Patients for a Campaign.

To create a campaign:
1. From the Library page, choose a phone template to send to the patients.
Phone templates have the Phone campaign
icon.
2. Enter a name in the Campaign Name field.
This name shows in the Campaigns view, and patients do not see it. The name also
appears in the patient's communication history.
Tip
Use a unique, descriptive name for a campaign, such as campaign purpose, the provider,
and the start date.

3. In the left pane, select Message > Content, and enter the following information.
Field

Description

Care
Manager

If available for the template, type the name of your care manager. The
care manager name appears in the voice message to patients.

Provider

From the list, select the provider that you are sending the message on
behalf of. The provider name appears in the voice message to patients.

Phone
Number

Type the number that patients can call when they have questions or need
to make an appointment. This number appears in the voice message to
patients.

4. In the left pane, select Delivery, and enter the following information.
Field
Caller ID
Number

Description
Type the number that appears in the recipient's caller ID.

Select a date to start the campaign.
Start Date

Note
Campaigns go out Monday - Saturday except holidays. If you select a
Sunday date, the campaign is sent on Monday.

5. In the left pane, select Summary and review the campaign message and settings.
o To edit a specific part of the campaign, click an edit option on the right side of the
page.
o Optional: Update the Campaign Description field. Use this field to provide more
details to identify the campaign, such as provider, purpose, or type of patients
selected.

6. To test the campaign, click Actions > Save & Send Test Email.
Note
Save & Send Test Email does not change the campaign's status. If the campaign is
inactive before testing, it is inactive after you click Save & Send Test Email. If a
campaign is not saved before testing, clicking Save & Send Test Email saves the
campaign as inactive.

Send yourself a test message that you can check for errors.

1. Enter an email address to send a message for a test.
2. Click Send Test Email.
7. If you change the campaign after testing it, save the campaign as inactive or active.
Save option

When to use

Click Actions > Save
as Inactive.

The campaign is not ready to send to patients, or someone
else needs to review and activate it.

Click Actions > Save
as Active.

Your role includes approving patient communications, and
the campaign is ready to send.

Results
Your phone campaign is saved. If the campaign is active, it is sent to the selected patients on the
scheduled date.

Creating a Letter Campaign
Create a letter to send to select patients.
For a letter campaign, the system creates PDF files for the envelope labels and the letters to
patients. Each letter starts on a new page. Download and print the labels and letters.

Before you begin:
•

Select the patients to contact. See Selecting Patients for a Campaign.
Note
Limit the number of patients you select for your letter campaign to 200 patients.
Currently, the system creates letters for a maximum of 200 patients in one PDF file.

•
•

Review your organization's HIPAA policies so that your message to patients is
compliant.
Check for templates that your organization might have in the Reports tab.

To create a campaign:
1. From the Library page, choose an email template to send to the patients.
Email templates have the Email campaign
icon.
2. Enter a name in the Campaign Name field.
This name shows in the Campaigns view, and patients do not see it. The name also
appears in the patient's communication history.
Tip
Use a unique, descriptive name for a campaign, such as campaign purpose, the provider,
and the start date.

3. In the left pane, select Message > Content, and enter the following information.
Field

Description

Template

Select a template for the page size.

Letterhead logo

Select a logo to include in the letterhead.

Include Dear [Patient]
greeting

Click to include the greeting phrase in each letter. It uses
the patient's first name.
Enter a message for the email.
Note

Body

You can also paste content into the email body from a
Microsoft Word document.
4. In the left pane, select Delivery, and enter the following information.
Field

Description

From Name &
Address

From the list, select the return address to use for the letter and the
labels. The selected address is shown.

Mail Date

Select the date to use in the letter.

5. In the left pane, select Summary and review the campaign message and settings.
o To edit a specific part of the campaign, click an edit option on the right side of the
page.
o Optional: Update the Campaign Description field. Use this field to provide more
details to identify the campaign, such as provider, purpose, or type of patients
selected.

6. Click Save Campaign to save changes and to make the Print Labels and Create Letters
buttons active.

7. Create the PDF files for the labels and letters.
The system creates the PDF files and sends you an email when they are ready to
download.
8. Download the PDF files from the Reports > Downloads tab.

Stopping, Viewing, and Editing Campaigns
Manage saved campaigns and review campaign reports.
On the Coordinate tab, the Campaigns page shows the campaigns for the groups and providers
that you have access to.
Task

Steps
A stopped campaign is canceled, and it is no longer active. You cannot resume or
activate a stopped campaign. You must create a replacement campaign.
Note

Stop a
campaign.

You can stop active and inactive campaigns, including on the day that they are
scheduled. You can stop a campaign until midnight before the day that it starts.
Click Stop for a campaign that you want to cancel.

View the Status of individual campaigns.
Inactive icon for campaigns
A campaign that is inactive even if it is scheduled. It is not sent to patients
until you set it to active.
View the
status of a
campaign.

Pending icon for campaigns
A campaign that is active and is scheduled to be sent to patients.
Completed icon for campaigns
A campaign was sent to patients selected for that campaign.
Stopped icon for campaigns
A campaign that is stopped.
Click Edit for a campaign that you want to change.
Note

Modify an
existing
campaign.

You can edit an active campaign until midnight before the day that it starts. You
can edit an inactive campaign at any time, including the day that it is scheduled.

Click the campaign name to view the details for that campaign.

View a
campaign
report.

Delete a
campaign.

You can view the contact information and communication results for each patient.
The results can be successful, returned, or unsuccessful. For emails, you might
also see a status that an introductory email needs to be sent.
For patients with the Introductory Email result, create a new campaign and add
them to it for them to see the campaign message.

To remove a campaign, contact support.

Active and Inactive Campaigns
Campaigns can go out to patients the same day that you create them. To prevent sending drafts or
incomplete campaigns to patients, save a new campaign as inactive. Inactive campaigns are not
sent to patients, regardless of the scheduled date. After you review and test the campaign, set it to
active. You cannot edit an active campaign on the same that it's scheduled to start.

Activating Campaigns
Before you activate a campaign, make sure that it's ready to send to patients. You cannot edit a
campaign on the same day that it's scheduled. If you activate a campaign on the same day that it's
scheduled, it can go out immediately.
On the Campaigns page, find the inactive campaign. Use either of the following methods to
activate the campaign.
Activation method

Reason to use

Click Activate in the Actions column.

You know the content
and don't need to
review it. For
example, you sent a
test message and
confirmed what
patients see.

Click Edit in the Actions column.
In the left pane, select Summary and review the campaign message
and settings.
Make any needed changes.
Click Actions > Save as Active.

You're not familiar
with the message. For
example, if someone
else created the
campaign, and you are
approving
communications
before they're sent to
patients.

Inactivating Campaigns
To make a campaign, click Edit in the Actions column.
You cannot make a campaign inactive on the same day that it's scheduled to go out to patients. In
this case, you must click Stop and create a new campaign. A stopped campaign is permanently
canceled.
In the left pane, select Summary, and click Actions > Save as Inactive.

The campaign is inactive, and it is not sent to patients. You must activate the campaign to send
it.

Finding Patients and Viewing Reasons for
Communications
Search for patients to verify a patient's information, see their communication history, or change what
communications they receive.

To show the most relevant results, the search includes patients who were contacted in the last 90
days or who have a confirmed appointment in the last two years.
1. In the Search Patients field in the upper right, enter the patient's 10-digit phone number
(with or without dashes).
Tip
Even if a patient received an email, use their phone number to find the patient because
the number is often unique among patients. If you use first name or last name, you might
have more than 100 results. The search is limited to the first 100 results, so the patient
might not be listed.

2. Click Go.
If the search locates only one patient, the application displays the summary for that
patient.
3. If more than one patient is listed In the Search Results window, click the patient's name.
In the search results, patients are listed alphabetically by last name, then first name, and
finally middle initial.
4. Verify that the person calling is the patient whom was contacted.
Ask the patient to verify information in the Patient Summary view, such as their name
and birth date.

Viewing Recent Communications

Because the communication the patient received does not state the patient’s health information,
you need to help patients understand why they have been contacted.
When a patient asks why they received the health reminder, search for the patient, and use the
Patient Summary page to find the care gap for the communication. You can also view more
patient details, communication history, and manage patient opt-out preferences.
1. After you search for a patient, verify the Communications tab show a list of
communications.
The Communications tab shows all communications with the patient in the last 90 days.
The most recent communication appears first.

This tab shows the following information for each communication.

Status

The event's status, which depends on whether it is a Health Reminder
(IBM® Phytel Outreach or IBM Coordinate Campaigns) or
Appointment Reminder (IBM Phytel Remind) event. See the status
table below.

Comm.
Date

The date of the initial communication event.

Reason

Indicates whether the communication is associated with a Health
Reminder (IBM Phytel Outreach) or Appointment Reminder (IBM
Phytel Remind) event.

Description

More information on why (the protocol or appointment type) the patient
is being contacted.

Provider

The provider it is recommended the patient book an appointment with.

Facility

The provider's practice.

Attempts

The number of communication attempts made.

2. Find the specific communication that a patient has asked about.

A communication has one of the following states for appointment reminders (IBM Phytel
Remind) or health reminders (IBM Phytel Outreach).
Status

Reason

Description

Appointment
Reminder

Unconfirmed
appointment

Appointment
Reminder

Patient or doctor
canceled appointment;
patient was a no-show

Appointment
Reminder

Rescheduled
appointment

Appointment
Reminder

Confirmed appointment
or patient checked-in

Health
Reminder

Successful health
reminder attempt

Health
Reminder

Health reminder attempt
was made or delivered,
but attempt was
unsuccessful

3. To view the following details, expand the individual communication record.
o Communication type
o Communication date and time
o Outcome of communication attempt regardless of whether it was considered
successful.
If the attempt was unsuccessful, the system attempts another communication.
▪ For health reminders, whether the attempt was completed (delivered).
▪ For appointments, the delivery outcome, such as dial error, live response,
answering machine, and so on.
Note
For emails, the Communications tab displays those sent successfully to the patient's email
address. It does not show if an unsuccessful email attempt was made.
•
•

If an email address has an invalid format, it does not appear on the Communications tab.
If an email bounces, then it appears under the patient's name as No Communication:
Email Bounced. But it does not appear on the Communications tab.

Letter campaigns do not appear in the Communications tab because they must be sent manually
to patients. The system cannot record when the letters are sent.

Please ask your Confluence administrator to update the license for the MultiExcerpt Plugin
for Confluence 4+ .
Admin Info: The error is: license EXPIRED

Stopping Communications for Patients
Stop sending health or appointment reminders to a patient.
Patients might request to stop (opt out) any or all health or appointment reminders, such as phone
calls, emails, or text messages.
For text messages and emails, patients can stop messages:

•
•

At the bottom of the introductory email and all email reminders, patients can click the
link to stop emails.
For text messages, patients can respond to a text reminder with STOP. This command
stops sending all text messages for both health and appointment reminders. It also stops
sending messages to all patients who share that mobile number.

To stop sending these reminders to a patient, review the following items:
•

•

Discuss with your practice manager to understand your organization's policy on stopping
communications. Some organizations prefer to not stop all reminder or specific types of
reminders.
Determine which type of communications that the patient no longer wants to receive.

Note
If you cannot opt out patients, contact your administrator to see if you can get the permissions.

To stop communications for a patient:
1. Ask the patient the following questions:
o "Which kinds of communications do you no longer want to receive: Appointment
reminders, health reminders, or other health-related information?"
o "Which forms of communications do you no longer want to receive: Email
communications, text messages, or phone calls?"
2. Enter the patient's phone number or name into the Search Patients box, and click Go.
Even if a patient received an email, use their phone number to find the patient because
the number is often unique among patients. If you use first name or last name, you might
have more than 100 results. The phone number can be their mobile or home phone. You
can enter part of the phone number to search, though it might result in multiple patients.

3. From the search results, click the patient's name.
4. In the Patient Summary window, click the Opt Out Settings tab.
5. For Type, select the communication that the patient wants to turn off.
Option

Description

Global

All communications are stopped (email, text, phone)
for all products (IBM® Phytel Outreach, IBM®
Phytel Coordinate campaigns, IBM® Phytel Remind).
This option is the only one for stopping phone
reminders for appointments.
Stop phone calls to patients for the following
applications:

Health Reminders
- Phone

o
o

All protocols for IBM Phytel Outreach
IBM Phytel Coordinate Campaigns

Select Date or Days for duration. This option cannot
be set to a permanent opt-out.
Stop emails to patients for the following applications:
Health Reminders
- Email

o
o

All protocols for IBM Phytel Outreach
IBM Phytel Coordinate Campaigns

Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop text messages to patients for the following
applications:
Health Reminders
- Text

o
o

All protocols for IBM Phytel Outreach
IBM Phytel Coordinate Campaigns

Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Specific protocols
such as Asthma,
Diabetes

Stop phone calls, text messages, and emails for
selected protocols in IBM Phytel Outreach.
Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop sending patients text messages for all products.

All Text

By default, it is permanent, but it can be changed to a
temporary duration.
Select this option with other opt out options.

Stop sending patients email reminders for
appointments in IBM Phytel Remind.
Appt Conf - Email By default, this option is permanent, but it can be
changed to a temporary duration.
Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop sending patients text messages for appointment
reminders for IBM Phytel Remind. Patients are not
opted out of other text communications that are
enabled.
Appt Conf - Text
By default, it is permanent, but it can be changed to a
temporary duration.
Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop sending patients phone calls for appointment
reminders for IBM Phytel Remind. Patients are not
opted out of other phone communications that are
Appt Conf - Phone
enabled.
Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
6. Select how long to turn off the communications:
1. For temporary opt-outs, use following options.

Option

Description
Stop communications through the date selected.

Date
This option does not apply to the Global type.
Stop the communications for the specified number of days.
Day
This option does not apply to the Global type.
2. To stop communications with no end date, click Permanent.
7. From the Reason list, select an option that is available for the Type selected.
8. Optional: In the Reason comment field, add other information for stopping the reminders
for a patient.
9. To reset selections, click Clear.
This does not remove saved opt outs.

10. Click Add.
The patient is added to the opt-out list.
Results
A patient will not receive the selected health or appointment reminders.

Please ask your Confluence administrator to update the license for the MultiExcerpt Plugin
for Confluence 4+ .
Admin Info: The error is: license EXPIRED

Health
Reminders Phone: Opt out of
all protocols for
IBM Phytel
Outreach phone
and IBM Phytel
Coordinate
Campaigns
phone.

ProtocolSpecific: Opt out
of selected
protocols for
IBM Phytel
Outreach phone.

Please ask your Confluence administrator to update the license for the MultiExcerpt Plugin

for Confluence 4+ .
Admin Info: The error is: license EXPIRED
Resume health and appointment reminders for a patient.
Patients might request to resume any or all reminders that they previously stopped, such as phone
calls, emails, or text messages. Review with the patient which reminders are stopped. Then,
determine which health or appointment reminders to start sending the patient.

To restart communications for a patient:
1. Enter the patient's phone number or name into the Search Patients box.
The number could be their landline or cell phone.
2. From the search results, click the patient's name.

3. In the Patient Summary window, click the Opt Out Settings tab.

4. From the list of current opt-outs, select the communications that the patient wants to
restore.
Tip
To restore all communications, click the check box next to the Type heading at the top.
This check box selects all current opt-out options.
Option

Description

Global

All communications are stopped (email, text, phone)
for all products (IBM® Phytel Outreach, IBM®
Phytel Coordinate campaigns, IBM® Phytel Remind).
This option is the only one for stopping phone
reminders for appointments.
Stop phone calls to patients for the following
applications:

Health Reminders
- Phone

o
o

All protocols for IBM Phytel Outreach
IBM Phytel Coordinate Campaigns

Select Date or Days for duration. This option cannot
be set to Permanent.
Stop emails to patients for the following applications:
Health Reminders
- Email

o
o

All protocols for IBM Phytel Outreach
IBM Phytel Coordinate Campaigns

Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop text messages to patients for the following
applications:
Health Reminders
- Text

o
o

All protocols for IBM Phytel Outreach
IBM Phytel Coordinate Campaigns

Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Specific protocols
such as Asthma,
Diabetes

Stop phone calls, text messages, and emails for
selected protocols in IBM Phytel Outreach. Select
Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop sending patients text messages for all products.

All Text

By default, it is permanent, but it can be changed to a
temporary duration.
Select this option with other opt out options.

Stop sending patients email reminders for
appointments in IBM Phytel Remind.
Appt Conf - Email By default, this option is permanent, but it can be
changed to a temporary duration.
Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop sending patients text messages for appointment
reminders for IBM Phytel Remind. Patients are not
opted out of other text communications that are
enabled.
Appt Conf - Text
By default, it is permanent, but it can be changed to a
temporary duration.
Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop sending patients phone calls for appointment
reminders for IBM Phytel Remind. Patients are not
opted out of other phone communications that are
Appt Conf - Phone
enabled.
Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
5. Click Remove.
The list of stopped communications update. The selected options are removed from the
list of opt-outs.
Results
A patient will receive the selected reminders.

Please ask your Confluence administrator to update the license for the MultiExcerpt Plugin
for Confluence 4+ .
Admin Info: The error is: license EXPIRED
The following is an example of an opt-out form that you can use to limit the number of
individuals assigned the opt-out permissions.
If you encounter an issue with opting a patient out, complete the following form, and send it to
our support organization:

Please ask your Confluence administrator to update the license for the MultiExcerpt Plugin
for Confluence 4+ .
Admin Info: The error is: license EXPIRED

Restoring Communications for Patients
Resume health and appointment reminders for a patient.

Patients might request to resume any or all reminders that they previously stopped, such as phone
calls, emails, or text messages. Review with the patient which reminders are stopped. Then,
determine which health or appointment reminders to start sending the patient.

To restart communications for a patient:
1. Enter the patient's phone number or name into the Search Patients box.
The number could be their landline or cell phone.
2. From the search results, click the patient's name.
3. In the Patient Summary window, click the Opt Out Settings tab.

4. From the list of current opt-outs, select the communications that the patient wants to
restore.
Tip
To restore all communications, click the check box next to the Type heading at the top.
This check box selects all current opt-out options.
Option

Global

Description
All communications are stopped (email, text, phone)
for all products (IBM® Phytel Outreach, IBM®
Phytel Coordinate campaigns, IBM® Phytel Remind).
This option is the only one for stopping phone
reminders for appointments.
Stop phone calls to patients for the following
applications:

Health Reminders
- Phone

o
o

All protocols for IBM Phytel Outreach
IBM Phytel Coordinate Campaigns

Select Date or Days for duration. This option cannot
be set to Permanent.
Stop emails to patients for the following applications:
Health Reminders
- Email

o
o

All protocols for IBM Phytel Outreach
IBM Phytel Coordinate Campaigns

Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop text messages to patients for the following
applications:
Health Reminders
- Text

o
o

All protocols for IBM Phytel Outreach
IBM Phytel Coordinate Campaigns

Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Specific protocols
such as Asthma,
Diabetes

Stop phone calls, text messages, and emails for
selected protocols in IBM Phytel Outreach. Select
Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.

Stop sending patients text messages for all products.
All Text

By default, it is permanent, but it can be changed to a
temporary duration.
Select this option with other opt out options.
Stop sending patients email reminders for
appointments in IBM Phytel Remind.

Appt Conf - Email By default, this option is permanent, but it can be
changed to a temporary duration.
Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop sending patients text messages for appointment
reminders for IBM Phytel Remind. Patients are not
opted out of other text communications that are
enabled.
Appt Conf - Text
By default, it is permanent, but it can be changed to a
temporary duration.
Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
Stop sending patients phone calls for appointment
reminders for IBM Phytel Remind. Patients are not
opted out of other phone communications that are
Appt Conf - Phone
enabled.
Select Permanent, Date, or Days for duration.
5. Click Remove.
The list of stopped communications update. The selected options are removed from the
list of opt-outs.
Results
A patient will receive the selected reminders.

Please ask your Confluence administrator to update the license for the MultiExcerpt Plugin
for Confluence 4+ .
Admin Info: The error is: license EXPIRED

Email Examples
We recommend that you identify one to three types of campaigns to begin, and add in more
campaigns as your team becomes familiar with the tools. It is typical for clients to start with
templates that mirror existing processes to make the transition as simple as possible.
Copy and alter any of the following sample messages for use in your ad-hoc email campaigns.

Pre-Visit Diabetics
Pre-visit email communication for all diabetics

Campaign Name: Pre-visit diabetes
Subject: Planning for your upcoming visit at Total Healthcare

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor
Start Date (2 weeks): 5/2/16
Hello,
We look forward to seeing you in a few days at Total Healthcare.
We wanted to remind you that you are due to have lab work done before your visit. If you
haven’t completed this, please contact our office. Have your labs done as soon as possible, so
that we can share the results of your lab tests with you during the visit. We also recommend that
you write down the dates you completed each of the following actions and bring your notes with
you to the visit. This will ensure that you have a complete visit.

Item

Date Completed

Eye Exam

_____________

Foot Exam

_____________

Changes in Medication

_____________

Recent Visit to Emergency Room/Hospital/Another Physician

_____________

Blood Sugar Log

_____________

If you have any questions, or if you’ve misplaced your lab paperwork, please call us to request it
at 123.456.7890. We will be glad to assist you. Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the mailbox
is unmonitored. We look forward to hearing from you at the contact information above.
Sincerely,
Your Care Team at Total Healthcare

Diabetics with Care Gaps
Email communication for patients with diabetic care gaps with no visit the last three months

Campaign Name: DM with care gaps
Subject: Monitoring your health

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16
Hello,
We at Total Healthcare want to help you manage and monitor your diabetes.

Our records indicate that you are overdue for a visit. [Choose one message.]
We’d like you to have your lab work completed at regular intervals. [Choose one message.]
We’ve noticed that you are overdue for your eye (retinal) exam. Please bring a copy of your eye
exam to your next visit. [Choose one message.]

At your convenience, please call us at (123) 456-7890. Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the
mailbox is unmonitored. We look forward to hearing from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,
Your Care Team at Total Healthcare

Pre-Visit Lab Work
Communicate to all patients except diabetics coming in who need lab work. (We have already
done pre-visit diabetic planning.)

Campaign Name: Pre-Visit Labs
Subject: Planning for Your Upcoming Visit at Total Healthcare

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
We look forward to seeing you in a few days at Total Healthcare. We wanted to remind you that
you are due to have lab work done before your visit. Please have your labs done as soon as
possible, so that we can share the results of your lab tests with you during the visit. If you have
any questions, or if you’ve misplaced your lab work, please call us to request it at (123) 4567890. We will be glad to assist you. Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the mailbox is
unmonitored. We look forward to hearing from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,
Your Care Team at Total Healthcare

Care Manager Introduction
Email communications to each patient when introduced to care management program.

Campaign Name: Care Manager Introduction 10/8
Subject: Dr. Tester Introduces Angela Smith

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
At Total Healthcare, we strive to provide you the best-possible health care. We would like to
introduce you to Angela Smith, our care manager, who will work closely with you to help you to
manage your health and answer any questions or concerns you might have. Please expect further
communications from Angela as she works with you to achieve the best-possible health. Should
you have any questions before that, please do not hesitate to contact Angela at (123) 4567890. Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the mailbox is unmonitored. We look forward to
hearing from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,
Frederick Tester, MD
Total Healthcare

Care Manager Action Plan Follow-Up
Email communications to each patient after creating an action plan with the care manager.

Campaign Name: Action Plan FU 10/8

Subject: Action Plan Follow-up from Total Healthcare

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Care Manager
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
At Total Healthcare, we strive to provide you the best-possible health care. As your care
manager, I wanted to say how nice it was to meet you recently. I am confident that I can help you
find ways to work towards a healthier lifestyle. During our first visit, we created an action plan
that will help you better manage your health risks or chronic disease. You went home with a
copy of your action plan.
Please review the action plan, and use it as a map to better health. As we discussed, I will call
you/you will call me in ______ days ______ weeks. At that time, we will discuss your progress
and whether you encountered any barriers or problems with the action plan. During that followup call, you might decide to change or modify your action plan.
You can reach me at (123) 456-7890. Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the mailbox is
unmonitored. I look forward to hearing from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,
Angela Smith, RN
Total Healthcare

Diabetes Group Visit Invitation
Campaign Name: DM Group Visit 10/24/16
Subject: Invitation to Group Visit at Neighborhood Clinic

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.

From Name: Your Provider at Total Healthcare
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
We at Neighborhood Clinic want to help you manage and monitor your diabetes. We are having
a diabetes group visit here at the clinic on October 24, from 7-8 pm, and we invite you to attend.
At this group visit, we will discuss tips and tricks to help you better manage your blood sugar.
Bring your questions, and be prepared to walk away with some new ideas!
To reserve your seat or ask questions, please call me at (123) 456-7890. I will be glad to assist
you. Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the mailbox is unmonitored. I look forward to hearing
from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,
Susan Jones, RN, CDN
Diabetic Educator
Neighborhood Clinic
Total Healthcare

Diabetes Group Visit Confirmation
Campaign Name: DM Group Visit 10/24/16 Conf.
Subject: Confirmation of Group Visit at Neighborhood Clinic

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Provider at Total Healthcare
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Dear Patient,

You have been scheduled to join Dr. Tester and other patients in our practice for a diabetes group
visit. Sometimes, when you come to the clinic, you are ill and have a specific problem that needs
to be addressed. Discussions about managing or improving your health are often hard to fit into
these short visits. The purpose of this group visit is improved health. In the group, we will
discuss ways you can maintain and improve your health and make sure you are up to date with
care recommended for you.
The group visits also give patients the opportunity to learn from other patients who are dealing
with similar health problems and to get their health needs met and their questions answered.
From time to time, other health professionals will join the group. A registered dietician will be at
every group visit.
The group visits will be held on October 24, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. at Neighborhood Clinic. If you
would like to bring a family member, feel free to do so. Since this visit includes a medical exam,
if a co-pay is usually collected for a medical visit, then we will ask for this co-pay prior to the
visit. Please check in 15-20 minutes early. This will allow time for the necessary data to be
obtained, including vital signs and a foot check by the nurse. Information from these sessions
will be shared with your primary doctor and followed up on at your regularly scheduled diabetes
appointments.
We look forward to seeing you at the diabetes group visit. For the sake of continuity and to
receive the fullest benefit from the group, participation in all 6 classes is highly recommended.

Sincerely,

Dr. Steven Tester
Neighborhood Clinic
Total Healthcare

Diabetic Eye Exam Due
Campaign Name: DM Eye Exam
Subject: Reminder from Neighborhood Clinic

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
At Total Healthcare, we are committed to providing the best care to our patients.
Our records indicate that you are overdue for a diabetic eye exam. A screening eye exam is
recommended every two years for people with diabetes. Please call our office at (123) 456-7890,
and we will be happy to make a referral for you.
Diabetes can cause damage to blood vessels in the eye. This is a leading cause of blindness. Even
if your vision is fine, seeing your eye doctor every two years is recommended.
Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the mailbox is unmonitored. We look forward to hearing
from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,

Dr. Steven Tester
Neighborhood Clinic
Total Healthcare

Recent Visit - Thank You
Campaign Name: Thank You
Subject: Thank You from Neighborhood Clinic

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor at Neighborhood Clinic
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Thank you for allowing me to address your healthcare needs during your recent office visit. My
staff and I want to provide you with nothing but excellent service, and we hope that you had a

pleasant experience. We strive to not only meet, but to exceed your expectations for exceptional
care.
Please feel free to contact our office with any questions or concerns regarding your recent visit at
(123) 456-7890. Thank you for the honor of allowing me to be your healthcare provider of
choice.
Please do not reply to this e-mail as the mailbox is unmonitored. We look forward to hearing
from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,

Dr. Steven Tester
Neighborhood Clinic
Total Healthcare

Post-Visit Lab Follow-up
Campaign Name: Labs Follow Up
Subject: Follow-up from Your Visit Last Week

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor at Total Healthcare
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
It was a pleasure to see you at your recent office visit to Neighborhood Clinic. We wanted to
remind you that you are due to have lab work, and the lab paperwork was sent to your preferred
lab testing facility. Please have your labs done as soon as possible, so that we can share the
results of your lab tests with you.

If you have any questions, please call Sally Jones at (123) 456-7890. I know she will be glad to
assist you.
Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the mailbox is unmonitored. We look forward to hearing
from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,

Dr. Steven Tester
Neighborhood Clinic
Total Healthcare

Colorectal Cancer Screening Reminder
Campaign Name: Colorectal Screen
Subject: Screening Reminder from Total Healthcare

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor at Total Healthcare
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
At Total Healthcare, we are committed to providing the best care to our patients.
We recommend regular colorectal cancer screenings. Colorectal cancer can be found and treated
early when the chances for a cure are best. Getting screened can help prevent the development of
colorectal cancer.
Our records indicate that you are either overdue for a colorectal cancer screening test, or that you
have never had a colorectal cancer screening test.

At your convenience, please call (123) 456-7890 to schedule an appointment for a colorectal
cancer screening test or to ask any questions.
Please do not reply to this e-mail as the mailbox is unmonitored. We look forward to hearing
from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,

Dr. Steven Tester
Neighborhood Clinic
Total Healthcare

Mammogram Reminder
Campaign Name: Mammogram
Subject: Screening Reminder from Total Healthcare

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor at Total Healthcare
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
At Total Healthcare, we are committed to providing the best care to our patients.
Yearly mammograms are recommended starting at age 40 and continuing for as long as a woman
is in good health. Thanks to early detection and improvements in treatment, millions of women
are surviving breast cancer.
Our records indicate that you are either overdue for a yearly mammogram, or that you have
never had a screening mammogram test.

At your convenience, please call (123) 456-7890 to schedule a mammogram or to ask any
questions.
Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the mailbox is unmonitored. We look forward to hearing
from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,

Dr. Steven Tester
Neighborhood Clinic
Total Healthcare

Medicare Wellness Eligibility
Email Campaign Name: Medicare Wellness
Subject: Medicare Wellness Eligibility Notice from Dr. Tester

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor at Neighborhood Clinic
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
At Neighborhood Clinic, we are committed to providing the best care to our patients.
Our records indicate that you are eligible for a Medicare wellness exam.
Medicare covers all the costs for a comprehensive “Welcome to Medicare” preventive visit
during the first 12 months that you have Part B Coverage. Or, if you have had Medicare B longer
than 12 months, you can get a yearly wellness visit to develop or update a personalized
prevention plan based on your current health and risk factors. Medicare covers this every 12
months.

This exam is not the same as a traditional physical examination. The Medicare wellness exam
places more emphasis on screening and prevention. During your visit, your provider will review
your medical history, identify any potential risk factors, and develop a personalized prevention
plan to help keep you healthy.
At your convenience, please call (123) 456-7890 to schedule your Medicare wellness visit or to
ask any questions.
Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the mailbox is unmonitored. We look forward to hearing
from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,

Dr. Steven Tester
Neighborhood Clinic
Total Healthcare

Weight Management Email
Email Campaign Name: Weight Mgmt
Subject: Invitation to Group Class at Neighborhood Clinic

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor at Neighborhood Clinic
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
At Dr. Tester’s Office, we are committed to providing the best care to our patients and want to
help you manage your weight. We are hosting a weight management group class on October 23,
from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m., and we invite you to attend. At this group class, we will discuss tips and
tricks to help you better manage your weight. Bring your questions, and be prepared to walk
away with some new ideas!

To reserve your seat or to ask any questions, please call our office at (123) 456-7890.
Please do not reply to this e-mail, as the mailbox is unmonitored. We look forward to hearing
from you at the contact information above.

Sincerely,

Dr. Steven Tester
Neighborhood Clinic
Total Healthcare

Patient Portal Announcement
Campaign Name: Portal
Subject: Managing Your Health Information – Neighborhood Clinic

From Email Address: donotreply@TotalHealthCare.com.
From Name: Your Doctor at Total Healthcare
Start Date (tomorrow): 5/2/16

Hello,
We at Total Healthcare want to help you manage and monitor your health. We're pleased to offer
interactive patient self-service features that let you communicate with us quickly and easily from
your home or office.
If you are a current patient, please call our office at (123) 456-7890 to register your individual
email address today. Within one hour of registering your email address, you will receive an
email invitation to join our patient portal. Just click our website link in your email invite, and
then you can activate your patient portal account. You will be asked secure questions, and then
you can create your unique User ID and Password.
Web-based Patient Portal Features:

•
•
•
•
•

Completing Patient Registration forms and Health Forms
Appointment Requests
Request Prescription Renewals
Ask a Nurse and Ask a Billing Question
Secure Online Lab Results

It's quick, easy, and secure. So, set up your account today, and we look forward to giving you
new options for managing your health care online.

Thank you,

Dr. Steven Tester
Neighborhood Clinic
Total Healthcare

Email Campaign for Organizations with Patient Portal
This is a great way to not only re-introduce your patient portal, but also to make your patient
aware that you are launching a new email communication program. The following email
campaign example allows you to:
•
•
•

Re-introduce your organization has a patient portal
Inform your patient he or she will be receiving direct email(s) that might include PHI
Clarify the difference between the new email campaign and your patient portal

Consent Form Example
Obtaining consent from patients to send them text communication is your responsibility. The
consent form below is provided as an example. It is your responsibility to ensure compliance
with applicable policies and regulations.
Page 1 of Example Consent Form:

Page 2 of Example Consent Form:

Support
This section explains the following support topics:
•

•

Technical Support and Application Issues
o Before you begin:
o To contact Client Care:
Educational Assistance
o To access training videos and resources:
o What to do next:

Technical Support and Application Issues
If you have an issue, contact IBM Phytel's Client Care team.
The Client Care team is available weekdays from 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM CST. During off-hours or
weekends, you can submit tickets, and on-call personnel will respond. Your cases are resolved
according to their impact, priority, and staffing availability.
After you submit an issue, you will receive a case number through email at the email address you
provided. After the issue is resolved, you will receive an email with the case number and the
resolution.

Before you begin:
To log an issue, submit the following information:
•
•
•

Your contact information (name, email, and practice name).
Patient example with the patient’s initials, date of birth, and the last four digits of the
phone number where they received the IBM Phytel call, if applicable.
A brief synopsis of the problem without including PHI.

To contact Client Care:
Use any of the following methods.
Note
Do not include patient information, or protected health information (PHI), when you describe an
issue or include screen captures.

•

From the application, send a support request.
1. Whether you are logged in or are on the application login page, click Support
Request from the Help menu.
2. Complete the form with as much information as possible without including PHI,
and click Submit.

•

Send an email to PhytelClientCare@us.ibm.com with the required information.
Note
Because email is not a secure environment, do not send screen captures and other patient
information (unless IBM Phytel requests them).

•

Leave a voicemail at 1-800-559-3057, Ext. 5 with the required information.
Note
This number is not for a live support contact.

Educational Assistance
View any videos or download any other documents, such as user guides, FAQs, and the most
recent release notes available. Use these training resources for new employees or anyone who
needs a refresher on any product or product-specific topics.

To access training videos and resources:

1. Click Training in the Help menu:
IBM Phytel University opens in a different browser tab or window.

2. From the top row of tabs, click My Training.
3. From the Courses tab, click the > icon for the learning content for a product.
A list of training videos, user guides, FAQs, and other resources is displayed.

4. To view an item, click Enroll.
The training resource opens in another window.

What to do next:
If you have a question about using the product or a specific feature, email the education
department at phyteleducation@us.ibm.com.

Notices
This information was developed for products and services offered in the US.
IBM may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in other
countries. Consult your local IBM representative for information on the products and services
currently available in your area. Any reference to an IBM product, program, or service is not
intended to state or imply that only that IBM product, program, or service may be used. Any
functionally equivalent product, program, or service that does not infringe any IBM intellectual
property right may be used instead. However, it is the user's responsibility to evaluate and verify
the operation of any non-IBM product, program, or service.
IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter described in this
document. The furnishing of this document does not grant you any license to these patents. You
can send license inquiries, in writing, to:

IBM Director of Licensing
IBM Corporation
North Castle Drive, MD-NC119
Armonk, NY 10504-1785
US
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS
PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF NONINFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
Some jurisdictions do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain
transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply to you.
This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes are
periodically made to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in new editions
of the publication. IBM may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the
program(s) described in this publication at any time without notice.
Any references in this information to non-IBM websites are provided for convenience only and
do not in any manner serve as an endorsement of those websites. The materials at those websites
are not part of the materials for this IBM product and use of those websites is at your own risk.
Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose of enabling: (i)
the exchange of information between independently created programs and other programs
(including this one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has been exchanged, should
contact:
IBM Director of Licensing
IBM Corporation
North Castle Drive, MD-NC119
Armonk, NY 10504-1785
US
Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions, including in
some cases, payment of a fee.
The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material available for it are
provided by IBM under terms of the IBM Customer Agreement, IBM International Program
License Agreement or any equivalent agreement between us.
This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business operations. To
illustrate them as completely as possible, the examples include the names of individuals,
companies, brands, and products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to actual
people or business enterprises is entirely coincidental.
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Trademarks
IBM, the IBM logo, IBM Phytel, IBM Phytel Coordinate, IBM Phytel Transition, IBM
Phytel Outreach, IBM Phytel Remind, IBM Phytel Engage, the Phytel logo, and combinations
thereof are trademarks of IBM Corporation, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide.
Other product and service names might be trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current list
of IBM trademarks is available on the web at "Copyright and trademark information" at
www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml.
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